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Drifters swamp Lancaster, 66-36
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Dion Gonzales scored three
touchdowns and converted
two to lead Colonial Beach in
a 66-36 rout of Lancaster in a
Northern Neck District varsity
football game last Friday.
The loss as much as guaranteed Lancaster will travel in the
ﬁrst round game in the Eastern
Section, Division 1 playoffs. If
the Devils had won, it would
have helped their chances of
securing a home berth. Lancaster is now 4-5 overall and
1-3 heading into its ﬁnal regular
season game tomorrow night
(November 2) at home against
Northumberland (1-8, 0-4).
After trading touchdowns in
the opening minutes, Colonial
Beach scored three more ﬁrst4HE ,ADY $EVILS lNISHED AS THE RUNNER UP IN THE .ORTHERN .ECK $ISTRICT CROSS COUNTRY MEET quarter TDs to go up 30-14. The
Photo by Donna McGrath
Drifters (5-4, 2-2) got scoring
from ﬁve different players in
the ﬁrst half for a 44-22 lead at
the break.
Shamark Shanks opened the
scoring for homestanding Colo-

nial Beach with a 7-yard run,
but got a quick answer from
Lancaster when Kedrick Lee hit
Taj Smith on an 18-yard scoring
play.
The Drifters’ Nick Graves
scored on a 28-yard carry and
Carter Foster ran for a 3-yard
TD to put Colonial Beach in
front 22-8 when Lee and Ricky
Gibson combined for a 70-yard
pass play for a score.
Carlos Bermudez capped the
scoring in a defense-less ﬁrst
quarter with a 40-yard run that
lifted the Drifters, 30-14.
Gonzales scored on two
3-yard carries in the second and
again on a 13-yard run in the
third.
Lee had a hand in all of Lancaster’s TDs except for a 1-yard
carry by Tre’Vaughan Davis in
the fourth quarter.
Lee completed 13 of 22
passes for 361 yards and three
touchdowns. He also rushed for
a one-yard TD. Lee hit Brian
Moody on a 76-yard scoring
pass in the third quarter. Moody

had four receptions for 114
yards, while Gibson caught six
passes for 153 yards and a TD.
Davis caught three for 62
yards and led the LHS rushers
with 12 carries for 96 yards and
a score.
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SCOREBOARD
6ARSITY FOOTBALL

#ROSS COUNTRY

4IDEWATER $ISTRICT

Colonial Beach 66, Lancaster 36
Rappahannock 34,
Northumberland 12
Charles City 29, Surry 14
Franklin 62, Sussex 30

Northern Neck District meet
Boys
1. Washington & Lee 23. 2.
Lancaster 34. 3. Northumberland 96. 4. Essex 99.
Girls
1. Washington & Lee 21. 2.
Lancaster 45. 3. Essex 71.

Middlesex at Mathews
King & Queen at King William

Lancaster def. Rappahannock,
3-2
Northumberland def. Lancaster,
3-0

5PCOMING GAMES

*6 VOLLEYBALL

Northern Neck District

(JV 6 p.m.. varsity 7 p.m.)
November 1:
Northern Neck District championship at Northumberland at
6 p.m.

*6 FOOTBALL
Colonial Beach 32, Lancaster 6

6ARSITY VOLLEYBALL

,ANCASTERS BOYS CROSS COUNTRY TEAM WAS THE RUNNER UP IN THE .ORTHERN .ECK $ISTRICT MEET
LAST WEEK Photo by Donna McGrath

Lancaster harriers are runners-up
in Northern Neck District meet
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
Lancaster High’s boys and
girls cross country teams each
ﬁnished as runners-up in the
Northern Neck District meet
at Washington & Lee last
Wednesday.
The host Eagles celebrated
dual championships. The
W&L boys team scored a low
23 points and the girls scored
21 to win the district trophies.
In the boys meet, Lancaster’s
Ronnie Cutler was the individual runner-up, running an
18:12 race to help lead the Red
Devils to a second-place team
ﬁnish with 34 points. Northumberland was third with 96
and Essex fourth with 99.
Washington & Lee’s Hudson
Hutt paced the ﬁeld of 28 har-

riers on his home course with
a time of 18:09 as the individual medalist.
The Eagles took six of the
top 10 places.
Lancaster had four runners
ﬁnish in the top 10 with Nick
Whay placing fourth in 18:43,
Kevin McCartney seventh in
19:03 and Weston Schomer
10th in 19:21. Sam Friday was
also one of Lancaster’s ﬁve
scorers. He crossed the ﬁnish
line on Schomer’s heels, just
four seconds behind, in 19:25,
for an 11th-place ﬁnish. Also
running for Lancaster was
Sean Jones and Alex Alderks.
W&L’s Katherine Beddoo
ran a 21:40 race as the individual medalist in the girls
meet. The Lady Eagles had
six runners in the top 10 with

Northumberland swept Lancaster, 3-0, last Thursday to win
the Northern Neck District’s
regular season championship
and earn the high seed in this
week’s district tournament.
The Lady Indians beat the
Lady Devils 25-16, 25-20 and
25-21 in the varsity regular
season ﬁnale for both teams.
First-place Northumberland,
which will host the district
tournament this week, was
scheduled to play fourth-place
Essex in a semiﬁnal game last
night (October 31). Lancaster,
which ﬁnished at 13-5 overall
and 7-3 for a second-place tie
in the district with Rappahannock, was scheduled to play
the Raiderettes in the other
semiﬁnal. The tournament
championship game will be
tonight (November 1) at 7 p.m.
at NHS.
Lancaster got 14 service
points with two aces from
Brooke Hudnall against Northumberland last Thursday.
Carli Hanback served for 13

points and Brittany Jones and
Skylar Kellum had seven service points each. Hanback also
had one block, while Kellum
had six kills and Hudnall ﬁve.
Lori Smith led the setters
with 15 assists.
After spotting Rappahannock two games, Lancaster
won three straight in a best of
ﬁve Northern Neck District
match in Warsaw last Tuesday.
The Raiderettes won the ﬁrst
game, 25-23, and the second,
25-21, before Lancaster battled back for an extra points
win, 28-26, in the third game
to remain alive in the series.
The Lady Devils won the
third game, 25-20, and got by
Rappahannock 15-12 in the
ﬁfth game to win the match.
Hudnall served for 12 points,
Smith 11 and Hanback 10 to
lead Lancaster. Hanback and
Smith had an ace each and
Kellum put over nine service
points with two aces. Jones
served for seven points with an
ace.
At the net, Kellum had an
impressive 16 kills, Hudnall

(7 p.m.) November 2
Washington & Lee at Colonial
Beach
Northumberland at Lancaster
Rappahannock at Essex

had eight and Jones ﬁve. Hanback had two blocks and 30
assists.
On defense, Kellum had 29
receptions and Paige Pittman
24. Kellum got down for 18
digs and Pittman nine.
)N *6 GAMES, Lancaster
ﬁnished the season with a 2-1
win over the Lady Indians to
end the year with a 7-9 overall
record and a 4-6 district mark.
Northumberland
picked
up an opening win, 25-19, in
last Thursday’s match before
Lancaster rebounded for two
straight, 25-18, 15-7, to win
the best of three series.
Brooke Reed served for 16
points with four aces, while
Le’Aira Kelley served for 10
with six aces. Kalin Benza had
nine service points with two
aces.
At the net, Skylar Dixon,
Loren Moore and Kelley had
two kills each and Moore had
one block.
On defense, Dixon and Reed
received seven serves each and
Kyndall James and Reed had
three digs apiece.

Windsor at Franklin
Arcadia at Charles City

%ASTERN 3HORE $ISTRICT
Nandua at Northampton

6ARSITY*6 VOLLEYBALL

#ROSS COUNTRY
November 1:
Region A meet at Eastern State
Hospital, Williamsburg

SPORTS
SHORTS

Emma Oliver ﬁnishing third in
22:49.
Lancaster’s Elizabeth Flynn
was fourth in 23:02 to lead the
Lady Devils to a second-place
team ﬁnish with 45 points.
Essex was third with 71.
Although Northumberland
did not ﬁeld a complete team,
Indian Sarah Schindler was
the individual runner-up with
a 22:24 time on the three-mile
course.
Nikki Stump was Lancaster’s second best ﬁnisher,
placing 11th overall and ninth
in scoring in 25:30. Elizabeth
Robertson was 12th overall in
26:25, Moira Hull was 13th in
27:12 and Katie Cromer was
15th in 27:15. Also running
for Lancaster were Nell Carter
and Dazah Davenport.

NHS Lady Indians place first
in season volleyball standings
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Rappahannock def. Lancaster, 2-0
Lancaster def. Northumberland,
2-1

6ARSITY FOOTBALL

4RI 2IVERS $ISTRICT

■ (OME COURSE
Christchurch School recently
announced Piankatank River
Golf Club will serve as the
home course for the junior varsity and varsity golf teams for
the 2013 spring season.
According to communications ofﬁcer Jennifer Homer,
Christchurch thanks owners
John and E.G Fleet for allowing
the Seahorses to use the course.
Additionally,
Christchurch
thanks club pro Kris Keith,
who will be working with the
team and assisting head Coach
Wanda Wallin.

■ 2OCKlSH TOURNEY

Attempted take down
,ANCASTERS 4ANNER 3TEENSMA DIVES TO TRY AND TAKE DOWN
A #OLONIAL "EACH BALL CARRIER DURING A *6 FOOTBALL GAME LAST
7EDNESDAY 4HE $RIFTERS DEFEATED THE $EVILS   WITH
,ANCASTERS ONLY 4$ COMING LATE IN THE FOURTH QUARTER ON A
 YARD PASS FROM QUARTERBACK *USTIN 7ASHINGTON TO 4REVON
(ENDERSON Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

Audubon to meet Nov. 5
Every birder makes mistakes. But not every birder
collects them. Dr. Rick
Wright will be the speaker
for the Northern Neck Audubon Society’s November 5
meeting.
The program will be held
at 6:30 p.m. at Rappahannock
We s t m i n s t e r- C a n t e r b u r y
near Irvington, said Bonita
Wilson.
In his talk, “Oops, My Mistake,” Dr. Wright will cover
35 years of blunders, bobbles, and boners—from the
Barred Mop to the Not-sowhite-eared hummingbird—
that over the decades have led
him to develop a set of birding “rules” that, for the most
part, help him avoid repeat-

ing the same mistakes.
Dr. Wright served as a
department editor at Birding
magazine from 2004 to 2008.
The managing director of
WINGS from 2008 to 2010,
he is a widely published
writer, a popular lecturer at
birding events, and an enthusiastic tour leader in Europe
and North America. His time
aﬁeld is documented in his
blog, Birding New Jersey;
his forthcoming publications include the ABA Guide
to New Jersey Birds and the
Peterson Reference Guide to
Sparrows.
This program is free and
open to the public, said
Wilson. Refreshments will
be served.

The annual Potomac River
Rockﬁsh Tournament to beneﬁt the Kim Sellars Memorial
Scholarship Fund and Smith
Point Sea Rescue will be
held November 23-24, with
a buffet dinner at Luna Restaurant. First prize is $1,500;
second prize is $1,000;
and third prize is $500 (all
prizes are subject to 50 boats
entered).
Obtain applications and
tournament rules from Luna
Restaurant, 529-5862; or
Eddie Rest, 450-9676. The
entry fee is $200 (non-refundable). The entry deadline is
November 23.

■ 3EAHORSES FOOTBALL
The Christchurch School
Seahorses defeated St. Anne’s
Belﬁeld 33-9 Friday night in
Charlottesville to move to 6-2
on the season. The team is one
step closer to returning to the
VISFA State playoffs set to
begin on November 10.

■ "OATING SAFETY
A free Virginia Boating
Safety Course will be taught
Saturday, November 3, from
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. in the
Chesapeake Bank Operations
Center on School Street in Kilmarnock. Call 804-438-6029
or enroll at dgif.virginia.gov/
education.
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Grissett wins RPRC rifle match
Tracy Grissett won the
center-fire rifle match October 20, at the Rappahannock
Pistol & Rifle Club range
near White Stone. Grissett
used a CZ 527 bolt action
rifle in .223 caliber with a
scope to easily claim first
place with a score of 20 hits.
The silhouette match is
shot off-hand in a standing position with no artificial support (no slings).
The match consisted of 40
shots in 30 minutes at distances from 40 to 100 yards
at paper animal silhouette
targets scaled down in size to
simulate distances up to 400 &ROM LEFT ARE 4RACY 'RISSETT 4OM 3MITH AND "OB /HANESIAN
yards.
WITH THEIR RIBBONS )N THE BACKGROUND IS 'RISSETTS  YARD
Targets at 40 yards are TARGET ON WHICH HE SCORED  HITS OUT OF HIS  SHOTS
#HILDREN OF ALL AGES WALKED THE 4RICK  4ROT -ONSTER -ILE
about the size of an egg, the
size of a baseball at 60 yards, 10 shots from each distance. hits, and Bob Ohanesian used
a softball at 77 yards, and the
Tom Smith used a semi- a bolt action rifle in .222 calsize of a grapefruit at 100 auto AR-15 rifle in .223 cali- iber to claim third place with
Moms and Dads, babes in ster Mile course, said McFad- Med Air, Farm and Home yards with competitors firing ber to finish second with 14 9 hits.
strollers and kids in costumes, den.
Supply, Open Door Comjoined Rappahannock West5K Walk/Run winners were munications and The Local
minster-Canterbury residents ﬁrst, Joe Smith; second, Tanner Accent,
Design
Source,
and staff October 13 for the Cralle; and third, Michael Johnson Kendell & Johnson,
Run for Your Life 5K Walk/ Herd.
Inc., Dr. David Mufﬂeman,
Run and Trick & Trot Monster
Trick & Trot Monster Mile Peggy Dent, The Audiology
Mile event.
winners were ﬁrst, Morgan Ofﬁce, LLC, Dominion Vir- 1UINTON /AKS LADIES
Many of the adult partici- Vameer; second, Olivia Fear- ginia Power, Grace Episcopal
The Quinton Oaks Ladies Golf Association ﬂight A winners for October 24 were ﬁrst, Maggie
pants also wore Halloween ing; and third, Beverly Well- Church, Kilmarnock Step- Dent; second, Darlene Bean; and third, Susie Sellman. Flight B winners were ﬁrst, Joyce Warﬁeld;
costumes to walk or run the ford.
toe’s Merchants Association, second, Mary Beth Hawn; and third, (tie) Barb Sanford and Marian Spurlin.
course, reported Susan McFadThe Best Costume Award Taylored Printing, Montesden.
went to Keith and Jack sori School, Sports Centre, 1UINTON /AKS MEN
Of the 142 participants, 51 DePew.
The Quinton Oaks Senior Men’s League ﬁrst ﬂight winners for October 23 were ﬁrst, Stan RemLtd, Hair Design Studio, Food
registered for the 5K Walk/
Organizers thanked their Lion, Tri-Star, Pampered Hand bisz; second, Don Matthews; and third, (tie) Terry Brueser, Ray Wiersma and Bobby Albrite.
Run and another 91 strolled generous sponsors, including & Foot, Charlotte Baldwin and
Second ﬁght winners were ﬁrst, Frank Gingiloski; second, Cabot Caskie; and third, Don Chamalong the Trick and Trot Mon- Carousel Physical Therapy, River Lanes.
berlain.

Run for Your Life attracts 142 participants

CLUB GOLF

Recreational black sea bass closure effective Nov. 1
The National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) recently
announced the recreational
black sea bass ﬁshery will close
November 1, 2012. The ﬁshery
will remain closed to recreational
ﬁshermen in federal waters,
from 3 to 200 miles from shore,
through the end of the year.
The early closure was prompted
last week by the release of recreational catch data that indicated
the recreational harvest limit for
black sea bass had been exceeded.
In addition to a shortened season,
the recreational ﬁshery will face
reduced catch limits in 2013 or
2014 to account for the overage.

This is the ﬁrst season in which
the recreational black sea bass
ﬁshery will have to pay back a
harvest overage.
Although the most recent
assessment update for black sea
bass indicated the stock was
not overﬁshed and overﬁshing
was not occurring, the ﬁshery
continues to present substantial
management challenges due to
multiple issues with scientiﬁc
uncertainty.
“The council’s management
of black sea bass has been constrained by scientiﬁc uncertainty
in the assessment and quota-setting process. The apparent perfor-

mance and health of the ﬁshery
raises important scientiﬁc and
management issues that need to
be resolved,” said council chairman Rick Robins.
“We understand that the closure will have serious implications for the recreational ﬁshing
community and are committed to
working closely with the Northeast Fisheries Science Center,
the NMFS regional ofﬁce, the
council’s Scientiﬁc and Statistical Committee, and the Atlantic
States Marine Fisheries Commission (ASMFC) to address the
scientiﬁc and management issues
in the black sea bass ﬁshery as

quickly as possible,” said Robins.
The closure, which applies to
both private anglers and party/
charter vessels, prohibits ﬁshing
for or possessing black sea bass
in federal waters for the remainder of 2012.
The ASMFC is expected to
discuss the harvest of black sea
bass in state waters at its annual
meeting this week.

THE GOLDEN EAGLE GOLF CLUB AND GRILL
OPEN YEAR ROUND
Join for the 2013 Season and play the rest of 2012 on us.
The Golden Eagle Golf Club Membership Package
includes beneﬁts offered nowhere else in the area.
Tennis and Par 3 Course at The Tides Inn
Member Social Dinners and Events at the Golden Eagle Grill and Tides Inn
Preferred Pricing at The Spa at the Tides Inn
Preferred Pricing on Boat Slips and Pro Shop
Plus
5NLIMITED 'OLF s 5NRESTRICTED 4EE 4IME 2ESERVATIONS s 0REFERRED 'UEST OF -EMBER 2ATE
s #OMPREHENSIVE 4OURNAMENT 3CHEDULE s9OUTH AND &AMILY 0ROGRAMS
s'OLF 4RAVEL $AYS s 5NLIMITED 5SE OF $RIVING 2ANGE
s "AG 3TORAGE,OCKERS !S !VAILABLE
'RANDCHILDREN UNDER  INCLUDED IN &AMILY AND 3INGLE -EMBERSHIP

New bridge ofﬁcers at Indian Creek

,IMITED TIME OFFER FOR NEW MEMBERS ONLY /FFER SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE

0ICTURED ABOVE IS THE  BRIDGE OF )NDIAN #REEK9ACHT #LUB4HEY WERE ELECTED AT THE ANNUAL
MEMBERSHIP MEETING ON 7EDNESDAY AND WILL TAKE OFlCE *ANUARY   &ROM LEFT ARE *IM
(ARDING 3AILING -ASTER$AN (OYT 2EAR #OMMODORE$EE "YRNE 4REASURER"ILL4HROCKMORTON
#OMMODORE 3TEVE ,OWE 6ICE #OMMODORE -ARY +AY 2OTERT 3ECRETARY4YLER 'ATCHELL 0ORT
#APTAIN AND *EAN ,IGHT &LEET #APTAIN

The Golden Eagle Golf Club and Grill
 #LUB (OUSE $RIVE )RVINGTON 6!
   s DNELSON TIDESINNCOM
WWWTIDESINNCOM

Traveling golf
4HIS GROUP FROM THE +ING
#ARTER 'OLF #LUB NEAR
+ILMARNOCK VISITED AND PLAYED
A ROUND OF GOLF AT 2OYAL .EW
+ENT 'OLF #LUB IN .EW +ENT
LAST WEEK &ROM LEFT ARE +LAUS
3CHASCHEK 4ONY 3ICA 3TEVE
#RAIG "UTCH -ILLER #AROLL
#RAIG !RTHUR !BBOTT "RUCE
!DAMS AND *OHN (OWARD

WHAT IS THE BIGGEST
THREAT TO YOUR BOAT?

Weekly Tides

Ice

Windmill Point – Sunrise & Moon - October - November, 2012
Fri. 11/2

High
Low
High
Low

1:29
7:46
1:47
8:34

1.2’
0.2’
1.4’
0.4’

Sunrise
7:32
Sunset
6:05
Moonset 10:48
Moonrise 8:53

Tue. 11/6

High 3:26
Low 9:50
High 3:45
Low 10:37

1.1’
0.5’
1.2’
0.4’

Sunrise
6:36
Sunset
5:01
Moonset 12:28
Moonrise11:37

Sat. 11/3

High
Low
High
Low

2:07
8:25
2:25
9:15

1.1’
0.3’
1.3’
0.4’

Sunrise
7:33
Sunset
6:04
Moonset 11:33
Moonrise 9:45

Wed. 11/7

High 4:23
Low 10:51
High 4:42
Low 11:30

1.1’
0.5’
1.2’
0.4’

Sunrise
6:37
Sunset
5:00
Moonset 1:01

Sun. 11/4

High
Low
High
Low

2:48
8:08
2:07
8:59

1.1’
0.4’
1.3’
0.5’

Sunrise
6:34
Sunset
5:03
Moonset 11:15
Moonrise 9:40

Thu. 11/8

High 5:22 1.2’
Low 11:54 0.4’
High 5:42 1.4’

Sunrise
6:38
Sunset
5:00
Moonrise 12:38
Moonset 1:33

Mon. 11/5

High
Low
High
Low

2:34
8:55
2:53
9:47

1.1’
0.5’
1.2’
0.4’

Sunrise
6:35
Sunset
5:02
Moonset 11:53
Moonrise10:37

Fri. 11/9

Low 12:23
High 6:20
Low 12:57
High 6:41

Sunrise
Sunset
Moonrise
Moonset

Corrections

High

Low Height

Piankatank River, Cherry Pt.
Great Wicomico River Light

-1:42
0:30

-1:44
0:20

86%
75%

0.2’
1.3’
0.3’
1.2’

6:39
4:59
1:41
2:06

PM times are in boldface type

Storms

Your mechanic

Just so you know, Rappahannock Yachts cannot control the weather. But when
it comes to storing,winterizing andmaintaining your vessel,at your dock orours,

Sponsored by:

John H. Mecke, a REALTOR ready to
“Serve your Real Estate Needs on the Northern Neck”
804-577-0363 or 804-438-9893

weÕreaforcetobereckonedwith.WeoȔerbothwetanddrystorage,
plusshrink-wrapforextraprotection.Alsoplanaheadnowforwinter
projectsandspringcommissioningperformedbyourcraftsmen.Visit
www.rappyachts.com;call804.438.5353;emailinfo@rappyachts.comor

stopbyforavisitat70RappahannockRd.Irvington.

RAPPAHANNOCK

YACHTS

©2011RappahannockYachts

2!00!(!../#+ 2%#/2$
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RIVER LANES BOWLING RESULTS

SPORTS SHORTS
■ &OOTBALL CONTEST
RESULTS
Babs Owen of Urbanna
took ﬁrst in last week’s
Rappahannock Record Football Contest. She wins a $50
gift certiﬁcate to 50 East
Church.
Owen and Joey Williams

.OVEMBER   s #

of Lancaster each missed just
one game in the contest but
Owen had the closer guess in
the ﬁrst tie-breaker. She predicted Alabama would beat
Mississippi State and that 36
points would be scored. Owen
guessed 57 points would be
scored. Alabama won, 38-7.

0LAY 4HE &OOTBALL #ONTEST

-ONDAY .IGHT $EAD
WOODS

Runners.

First, Up Your Alley; second,
Top Flight; third, Hit Da Headpin.

First, Team 3; second, Team 4;
third, Team 2.

4UESDAY .IGHT 0ARTY
!NIMALS

4HURSDAY7ILD4HANGS
&RIDAY .IGHT )NCREDI
BOWLERS

First, Balls of Fire; second,
Basket Case; third, The Gang.

First, I Hate This Game;
second, Senior Adventure; third,
Main St. Chevron.

7EDNESDAY .IGHT
(UMPDAY (UMDINGERS

3ATURDAY9OUTH "ANTAM

First, Dunn’s Auto; second,
The Beaches; third, The Road

First, Team 5; second, Team 4;
third, Team 2.

3ATURDAY9OUTH *UNIORS

First, Team 4; second, Team 1;
third, Team 2.

7EEKLY (IGH 3CORES
Men’s Scratch Game, Joey
Adcock 266; Men’s Scratch
Series, Jim Burns 670.
Women’s Scratch Game,
Brigitte Drake 200; Women’s
Scratch Series, Brigitte Drake
543.
Senior Men’s Scratch Game,
David Via 160; Senior Men’s
Scratch Series, Fred Attridge

459.
Senior Women’s Scratch
Game, Phyllis Gootee 190;
Senior Women’s Scratch Series,
Phyllis Gootee 468.
Bantam Scratch Game, Robert
Thacker 82; Bantam Scratch
Series, Robert and Emma
Thacker 149.
Juniors
Scratch
Game,
Devontay Williams 102; Junior’s
Scratch Series, Hezikia Williams
270.

FOOTBALL CONTEST 2012
2. Virginia at N.C. State

This Week’s prize:

Randy’s Dunn-Rite
Automotive

Main Street
Pharmacy

to

3. Texas at Texas Tech

A $50 Gift Certiﬁcate

Last Week’s
Winner:

Burgess - 804-453-4444
Kilmarnock - 804-435-0911

Babs Owen
Urbanna

Contest Rules:

Now Open

The Gun Shop at 50 East Church
Guns Ammo Supplies Transfers
FFL Dealer
Call For Details

.223 Ammo $38 per 100

9 mm Ammo $12 per box of 50
We Buy, Sell and Trade
3rd Year In Business

Each week during the football season, featured
games will be listed in the advertisements of ﬁrms
sponsoring this contest. Pick the winner of each
game from the sponsoring merchant’s advertisement and write it on the correct numbered line of
the entry blank below or a copy thereof. Incomplete
entries will not be judged and only one entry a week
per person may be submitted.
Entries must be delivered to the Rappahannock
Record ofﬁce before 5 p.m. each Friday, or mailed
to the Rappahannock Record Football Contest, P.O.
Box 400, Kilmarnock, Va. 22482, with a postmark
no later than Friday, or enter online at www.RRecord.com (same deadline).
The person who picks the most correct winners
will win a $50 gift certiﬁcate to a local business. In
case of a tie, the ﬁrst tiebreaker game will decide the
winner. If there is still a tie, the second tiebreaker
game will decide the winner.

OFFICIAL ENTRY BLANK

Free Research on Items
Free Estimates
Inexpensive Jewelry Repair

Deliver to Rappahannock Record by 5 p.m. Friday, Nov. 2, 2012

WINNER

804-435-8722

1 _________________________________________
1.
2 _________________________________________
2.
3 _________________________________________
3.
4 _________________________________________
4.
5 _________________________________________
5.
6 _________________________________________
6.
7 _________________________________________
8 _________________________________________
9 _________________________________________

Monday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm
Saturday 10 am - 3:30 pm
Closed Sundays

* First tie-breaker: Northumberland at Lancaster
Total points:

________________

* Second tie-breaker: Alabama at LSU

9. Dallas at Atlanta

Total points:

________________

Stop wasting your money !
Wood Heat
Locally Grown
Renewable Energy
Any Questions
We have answers at The Patio & Fire Place

See our High efﬁciency gas
logs and ﬁreplaces too!

Add or Replace your old woodstove with any
one of our High Efﬁciency Woodstoves and
stop paying those ridiculous oil and electric prices !
Woodstoves, Gas
Logs, Hot Tubs,
Patio Furniture

FIRE
&
O
I
T
Place
PA
The

702 Church Ln.
Tappahannock Va.

804-445-0026
fax 443-0270

5. James Madison at Maine

Discounted Building Supply
& Surplus 804-333-1234
We specialize in offering surplus
building supplies (windows, doors and
cabinets) at huge discounts.
All SPECIAL ORDERS are also
DISCOUNTED
Great service. Discounted prices.
Located in the ED LEWIS MARINE building

-Please PrintName
Address

2721 Richmond Rd., Warsaw, Virginia
804-333-1234

RICHARD F. HAYNIE, INC.

Treakle and Christopher

Heating, Cooling, Plumbing & Electrical

7. Carolina at Washington

8. Pittsburgh at N.Y. Giants

4. Rhode Island at Richmond

*Circle winner & give total points to be scored by both teams

Phone #

Beat
The
Rush!

Call now to schedule your service work
Come by our Kilmarnock location and check
out our full range of Pre-owned Vehicles

• Heat Pumps
• Service Contracts
• Oil & Gas Furnaces & Boilers
• Generators
• Toyostoves
• Monitors

Get Ready For Winter ...

804-580-6821

Irvington, Va
804-438-6834
Petroleum equipment installations
Heating oil tank replacement
and removals
Propane tank and piping
installations
Soil testing

6. Texas A&M at Mississippi State

1. Georgia Tech at Maryland

Palmetto AR-15 $789

with two NAPA Auto Care
Service Center Locations

Insured and Certiﬁed
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Scholarship recipients and
donors are honored at RCC

4HE  .ORTHERN .ECK $ISTRICT 4HEATRE &ESTIVAL CHAMPIONS REPRESENTING .ORTHUMBERLAND
(IGH 3CHOOL FROM LEFT ARE FRONT ROW !LEXANDRA 0ITMAN +ELLEN 7ISE AND 2OBIN 7IGlELD NEXT
ROW "RITTANY !GEE ,IZZIE (ALL *OSHUA -C+INLEY *ONATHAN (INTON !LEX 3WISHER #ASEY 'ASKINS
AND 2EBECCA +UES

NHS drama team wins district championship
Northumberland
High
School won the Northern Neck
District Theatre Festival October 23 at Washington & Lee
High School in Montross.
The district tournament
champions performed “Confession: Kafka in High School”
by Bobby Keniston, reported
NHS drama coach Patricia H.
Dawson. W&L was named district tournament runner-up with
“The Board” by Laverne Kehr.
Colonial Beach also competed
with “A Play With Words” by
Peter Bioedel.
The district best actress
award went to Lizzie Hall of
NHS and the district best actor
award went to Joshua McKinley of NHS, said Dawson.
Outstanding actress honorable mention awards went
to Morgan Whicker, Kaitlin
Lawrence and Cassie Downey
of CBHS; Ashley Stant and
Ashley Williams of W&L; and
Alexandra Pitman of NHS.
Outstanding actor honorable
mention awards went to Alex
Swisher and Casey Gaskins

&ROM LEFT .(3 DRAMA TEAM MEMBERS ,IZZIE (ALL WAS NAMED
BEST ACTRESS AND *OSHUA -C+INLEY WAS NAMED BEST ACTOR IN
DISTRICT TOURNAMENT COMPETITION

of NHS; Guillermo Canaway,
Aaron Fisher and Nathan Jackson of CBHS; and Jim Ficklin,
Tim Anderson and Rasckey
DeJesus of W&L.
The LHS and W&L teams

A formal ceremony and reception was held
October 24 at Rappahannock Community College to recognize students who won scholarships
for the academic year of 2012-13 as well as the
donors who made it possible.
President Dr. Elizabeth Crowther welcomed
attendees to the event, introducing ﬁrst the
donors of scholarships and then the college
board, the educational foundation board and
advisory councils.
Foundation president Dr. Norman M. Howe
Jr., an professor emeritus of mathematics,
advised the students, for their educational success, to take classes with himself and with associate professor of English and reading Glenda
Lowery, the evening’s featured speaker. Chemistry professor Charles Crook “is a pretty nice
fellow, too.”he added.
“I hope that you love RCC the way we do,”
said Dr. Howe.
Lowery, who, with 33 years of service, is the
senior faculty member, took the audience on a
“trip down Memory Lane.”
She documented the founding of the college’s
baseball team (1983), the ﬁrst use of the green,
white, and blue gull logo (1987), the change
from a quarterly instruction format to semesters
(1988), and Dr. Crowther’s previous tenure as
the college’s assessment ofﬁcer (1991), as well
as the opening of Success Labs on each campus,
and the introduction of distance learning and
dual enrollment classes (1997).
She also quizzed the audience about RCC’s
four presidents— Dr. John Upton, Dr. AnneMarie McCartan, Dr. Norman Scott and Dr.
Crowther—and mentioned several distinguished
persons who have spoken at RCC.
Dean of student development Anne Kornegay
read the names and awards of the scholarship
recipients who were present, congratulating them
on their academic achievements, acknowledging
their hard work, and wishing them the best as
they pursue the paths they have chosen.
“Everyone is proud of you for what you have
done, and the work you will do in the future,”
she said.
Some 201 RCC students won 269 scholarships
this year (a number of the students won multiple

scholarships, some receiving as many as seven
from various sources).
Local students receiving scholarships include:
s #ARLEY 'RAVES 4IFFANY (ALEY !SHLEY +ULINA
and Elizabeth Wilson-Greer, all of Colonial
Beach;
s +RISTY !BRAMS 2ENA "ALL 3AMUEL "ARBER
Johnathan Buzzell, Heather Carter, Mary Clarke,
Blair Crowther, Laurel Davenport, Alison Davis,
April Gaddy, Caitlin Gagnon, Shirley Gary,
Jamie Grulkowski, Christopher Hampton, Tonya
Hill, Margaret Jett, Joan Johnson, Kelly Kellum,
Katelyn Keyser, Chelsea Montgomery, Bianca
Nunez-Wohleking, Mark Ramos, Damitri Robinson, Grace Schroeder, Dana Stillman, Terry
Tignor, Ashley Warwick, and Michaela Woodcock, all of Lancaster County;
s 0AMELA !SHE 4AMMY "AGBY 3AMANTHA
Creasy, Benjamin Eanes, John Eanes, Rikki
Fletcher, Melinda Hall, Melissa Hall, Ashley
Hansin, Mary Jones, Georgiana Lee, Logan
Leigh, Lara Lucas, Megan Payne, Lindsey
Rekas, Stephanie Rivera, Michael Sampson,
Christopher Sheppard, Rachel Simmons, Jodeci
Smith, Erick Sosa, Hannah Therrien, Leah
Therrien, and Olivia Wilder, all of Middlesex
County;
s "RITTANY !MBROSE !NDRE "ARNES -ARCUS
Beale, Wanda Boyd, Sarah Duncan, Dylan
Goddard, Ashley Lee, Brittany Nance, Mattia
Packett, Andrea Rogers, Michelle Seldon,
Quinton Thompson, and Tania Westberg, all of
Northumberland County;
s *ESSICA "ALL +EVIN "ARNES +ATHERINE
Beauchamp, Janita Blackwell, Ronald Corder,
Sara Courtney, Mary Delano, Katelyn Dodson,
Brandon Fallin, Eric Fallin, Brittany Harrison,
Adrienne Lewis, Alexandra Lyth, Marcela
Perez, Shanice Rochelle, Kristina Santangelo,
Jolene Self, Brandon Trivett, Carol Veney,
Sharmayne Veney, and Amber Weakley, all of
Richmond County;
s ,ESLEY "ROOKS $A*OUR "ULLOCK $ARLENE
Campbell, Otho Gaskins, Edwin Grimes, Victoria Hardwick, Jasmine Jackson, Chelsea
Johnson, Paul Jones, Shabazz McNeill, David
Meadows, Holly Napier, Alan Schexnayder, and
Shanekya Tate, all of Westmoreland County.

Art League posts November workshops

The Rappahannock Art Collage Workshop November 6, in the form of quick studies
League
(RAL)
recently 7 and 8. In addition to explor- will encourage students to use
announced several workshops ing the background of collage learned techniques as they
slated for November at the and the materials used, a major begin to find their own “paintStudio Gallery at 19 North Main emphasis will be placed on the ing style.”
Sue Broadway will lead JewStreet in Kilmarnock.
elements of design.
For complete details and regKathleen Noffsinger will lead elry Class & Findings Novemistration information regarding Session #3: Basic Drawing & ber 27 and 28. Students will
any of the classes, call 436- Watercolor Painting Techniques design and make their own
9309, or visit the gallery during November 13 and 14. Building necklace, earrings and braceregular hours, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the foundations of drawing let. This is a perfect opportunity
Tuesday through Saturday, said and painting, she will discuss to create something for for the
marketing committee member aspects of design and composi- holidays.
of 100 girls, 80% who live on
All three classes will meet
Barbara Richards.
tion that make a watercolor procampus.
Rose Nygaard will lead a fessional. Creative challenges from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Assistant Head of School
Cathy Sgroi said, “I am very
excited to welcome Lindy to
campus as our new Head of
School. She embraces both the
single sex and church school
aspects of St. Margaret’s
School and she embodies the
spirit of our girls. She is high
energy, creative, and resourceful.”
Broad
announced
her
retirement in September after
acting as head of school for
23 years.
“Our Heads of Schools are
nationally recognized and
much admired, and Margaret
Broad has been such a leader
at St. Margaret’s School for
the better part of a quarter
century,” Charlton said. “I am
exceedingly grateful to Margaret Broad for her leadership
of the school, to board and
search committee chair Carrie
Baldwin for her leadership of
the board, to the members of
   !"!  "#  ! $#
the search committee for many
months of hard work, and to
Lindy Williams for her eagerness to become a part of St.
Margaret’s School and Church
Schools.”

will represent the Northern
Neck District in the regional
tournament November 17 at
West Point High School. Eight
teams will compete, beginning
at 10:30 a.m.

St. Margaret’s School names Williams
to leadership post effective July 1, 2013
St.
Margaret’s
School
in Tappahannock recently
announced Lindy MacDonald
Williams has been selected
as the 11th head of school.
The ofﬁcial announcement
was made October 25 in the
school’s chapel by Church
Schools president David Charlton and past parent William
Tyson.
“Among the great historic
strengths of Church Schools
are the quality and the continuity of professional leadership,” said Charlton. “Lindy
Williams is a marvelously
well-qualiﬁed,
experienced
and deeply caring educator
who will ﬁt comfortably into
the tradition of great Episcopal school leaders. “
Williams brings with her
two decades of experience in
independent and girls’ school
education. She is associate
head of school at Collegiate
School in Richmond.
She has held the director of
admission and ﬁnancial aid
position at St. Mary’s School,
an Episcopal girls’ school in
Memphis, acted as academic
dean at Christian Brothers
University and worked as
alumni coordinator for The

University of Memphis. She
has a bachelor’s in journalism
and public relations and a master’s in counseling and student
personnel services in higher
education, both from the University of Memphis.
“Passing the leadership of
St. Margaret’s School to a
woman I admire and respect is
one more joy in a career that
has ﬁlled my life with opportunities to work alongside others
who care deeply about the
power of education to change
lives,” said current head of
school Margaret Broad.
“For years, Lindy Williams
and I have crossed paths in
our work on behalf of independent schools in Virginia,”
said Broad. “Her spirit,
energy, passion for education,
and rapport with faculty and
students are a perfect match
for St. Margaret’s. Lindy and
I look forward to working
together to provide a smooth
transition for our school community.”
Williams, who will ofﬁcially
become head of school on July
1, 2013, will visit campus frequently. The school recently
celebrated its 90th anniversary and has an enrollment



  

SCHOOL REPORT
■ #O PARENTING
The Middle Peninsula
Northern Neck Community
Services Board Prevention
Services Division will conduct a Children First co-parenting education class from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. and November
10 at the MH/SA administration office at 13794 Tidewater Trail in Saluda.
The class is designed to
prevent custody conflicts for
divorced, separated spouses,
single parents. The fee is $50
per person. Payment must be
made by November 5. Call
1-888-773-8550 for payment
directions.

■ ,IBRARY FOOD DRIVE
Children who bring a nonperishable food item to the
Rappahannock Community
College/Richmond County
Public
Library
between
November 1 and November 16 will receive a free
Scholastic book. Adults will
receive a coupon for a free
used book, compliments of
the Friends of the Library.
All donations will be
directed to the Richmond
County Department of Social
Services for area distribution.

 

RECYCLE
Remember . . .
What goes around
comes around.
Rapppahannock Record
We recycle.
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Writing
contest
launched

Students learn financial literacy online
Fourth- and fifth-grade
students
at
Chesapeake
Academy recently completed
an online financial literacy
program called VAULT made
available through a grant
from Chesapeake Bank.
Working at their own pace
in an interactive, virtual
world, students learned about
critical financial concepts
such as saving, borrowing,
investing, and the accompanying vocabulary, as well as
how to apply those concepts
to their everyday life.
“VAULT really gets our
students thinking in the long
term. What are their financial goals in life? How can
they, at age 11, begin to
make those goals happen?”
said math teacher Kelsey
Herman.
After completing the program, Lily Reihs initiated a
conversation at home about
her family’s saving plan for
college. “I asked my mom
her advice on starting a savings account and whether it’s
better to invest in stocks or
bonds,” said Reihs, who now
wants her birthday cash and
the money she gets on occasion working at her grandparent’s bakery to benefit her
future.
“None of it is paper and
pencil math. It’s complete
application,” said Herman.
Through self-paced units and

0AULA -ILSTED OF #HESAPEAKE "ANK DISTRIBUTES CERTIlCATES REPRESENTING COMPLETION OF THE
6!5,4 PROGRAM TO #HESAPEAKE !CADEMY MATH TEACHER +ELSEY (ERMAN DURING ASSEMBLY

games with built-in incentives, students learned the
importance of money, how
to earn money, and how to
make wise choices for using
money.
“It helps us learn about
saving and being wise with
our spending,” said Clair
Keesee, who has created a
four-year plan for acquiring
a go-cart by funneling her
chore money into savings.
“I learned a lot about the
different types of taxes, what
taxes are used for, and a little
about what it involves to be
a grown-up,” said Colette
Haynie. “It seems like there
are taxes on everythingincome, our house, the things
we buy. It makes me aware of
what my parents have to pay

and how I can help. When
our government needs more
money, taxes go up. When
they don’t need as much
money, taxes go down.”
The course also offered
lessons in “wants and needs.”
“I need a new sweatshirt for
winter. I also want a new
watch, but that’s something
that I don’t really need, so I’ll
probably buy the sweatshirt,”
said Harrison Tompkins.
Herman and Chesapeake
Bank, who sponsors the
program, believe that learning basic financial concepts
early on will help students
integrate good financial
habits into their everyday
lives, thus, making it easier
to continue those good habits
into adulthood.

“Taking care of others
is important to me, so I’m
planning my future so I
can become a doctor,” said
Leighten McCranie.
The program also contains
a section about internet safety
including how to protect
a student’s online identity.
“You have to be really careful
who you give private information to. A doctor’s office
is OK, but email is not,” said
Will Stinson. “Being risky
with your personal data is
like riding your bicycle without a helmet,” summarizes
classmate Tompkins.
The students also created
a skit to present to visiting
grandparents and friends that
sums up the main concepts of
the program.

Lancaster High graduate says AFJROTC prepared her well
My name is Alyssa Ford, and
I am a junior at Virginia Military Institute (VMI) in Lexington.
I am majoring in biology and
commissioning into the U.S.
Air Force in 2014. That may
not sound like something any
other young female would say
when asked about her life and
career choices, but not every
young female went through
AFJROTC in high school like
I did.
I whole-heartedly believe
the AFJROTC program I
completed at Lancaster High
School helped prepare me in
the best way possible for what I
would experience at VMI.
Although VMI operates
under Army regulations, I was
still able to transfer what I knew
from AFJROTC and apply it in
areas such as drill, riﬂe manual,
and uniform wear. I was proud
to know how to salute properly, how to march a platoon,
how to perform right shoulder
arms and port arms. It gave me
a sense of pride to know that
the AFROTC program at Lancaster High School did not fail
me and helped shape me into
the person I am today.
The AFJROTC program at
Lancaster High offered more

!LYSSA &ORD

advantages than just knowing how to properly conduct
drill and uniform wear here at
VMI. I also arrived at VMI prepared physically because every

Friday at Lancaster I had spent
a class period doing physical
training with my classmates. I
had already taken various Air
Force Physical Fitness tests, so
when I arrived at Detachment
880 at VMI, I already knew
what was expected of me and
how I could perform.
The opportunities I had
experienced as a cadet in the
AFJROTC program helped me
more than anything I learned
in a classroom setting. Various leadership roles in our own
Corps helped me learn how to
follow and more importantly
how to lead. I had the chance
to attend a couple of Air Force
summer camps, one of which
was hard and grueling and
pushed me to my limits, and
the other helped me decide
what Air Force Specialty Code
(job) I would like to pursue.
This made me stronger in my
own mind, body, and soul, so
that when VMI welcomed me
with open arms, I already had
a goal in mind, and the challenges of VMI Rat Line were
just an obstacle I had to overcome.
I wish that more students in
Lancaster County could understand the extent of the Lancaster High School AFJROTC
program. Most of the students

Psychology professor joins community college
Rappahannock Commuity
College recently announced
Dr. Lisa Hill has joined its
psychology faculty.
“I hope students know that I
am a student-friendly teacher
who wants them to learn
course content in a way that
enriches their lives and those
around them, as well assisting
them in reaching their professional and personal goals,”
said Dr. Hill. “I hope to work
with students as they pursue
their goals, whatever they are.
I am particularly interested in
exposing them to the range of
professional opportunities in
the social sciences.”
Hill has a bachelor’s in
psychology from Tennessee
State University, a master’s in
clinical psychology from Fisk
University in Nashville, and
a doctorate in developmental
psychology from Howard University in Washington, D.C.
Before obtaining her doctorate, she served as assistant
dean of academic services at
the University of Mary Washington, but found that “I did
not have as much contact with
students as I would have liked.
My interactions with students
bolstered my desire to learn
more about the developmental process, and to conduct
research that would shed more
light on assisting young people
in obtaining optimal developmental outcomes.”
Hill’s doctoral studies not
only furthered this end, but

they learned from the classes,
and also to share with me how
I assisted them in the learning process.” She adds, “I also
appreciate it when students
who have moved on to the next
step in their professional journey contact me to share their
accomplishments.”

and parents do not realize that
this program is not a military
commitment, and that much of
what we learn in class parallels
qualities essential to the civilian work place, such as proper
dress and appearance, proper
etiquette, interviewing skills,
and public speaking.
The purpose of the AFJROTC
program is not to make military
ﬁghting machines out of high
school students, but to “build
better citizens for America.”

The Virginia Foundation for
the Humanities and the Library
of Congress invite students to
enter the 2012-2013 “Letters
About Literature” reading and
writing competition.
Students in grades 4 through
10 are asked to select a favorite
book and write a reponse letter
to the author. Postmark deadline is January 11, 2013, with
winners announced in early
April 2013.
The submission address,
guidelines and required entry
forms are available at lettersaboutliterature.org.
Three state winners will
receive a cash prize and an
invitation to the March 2013
Virginia Festival of the Book.

RECYCLE
Remember . . .
What goes
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comes around.
Rapppahannock Record
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TopHighDquality,
og Pet Grooming
caring & compassionate
grooming for over 20 years.
We groom and clip small dogs at your door!
– Available Monday & Friday only –
All other grooming available Tues., Wed. & Thurs.

804-725-4831 or 804-366-6429

Donate Your Boat
to
The Kiwanis Club of the
Northern Neck, Kids Foundation, Inc.
UÀi>ÌÊÌ>ÝÊ`i`ÕVÌÊLiiwÌ
UÀiiÊ«VÕ«
U >ÌÃÊLiiwÌÊ>Ài>ÊÞÕÌ
Call 804-438-6413
804-462-7018 or 804-435-2703

If the power goes out
will you be ready?
No more worries of blackouts, brownouts or weather related
outages. Just peace of mind that 24 hours a day, 7 days a week,
your home and family are protected against electrical failure.
s &ULLY AUTOMATIC s 0ERMANENTLY INSTALLED
s -ORE PRACTICAL THAT A PORTABLE

Fall & Winter Specials
0OPULAR -ODELS
%ACH INCLUDES TRANSFER SWITCH
K7  s K7 
K7 
(while supplies last)

HURD’s, INC.
Models Available:
7kw - 150 kw

START RIGHT. START HERE.
$ELTAVILLE 6A s  

GENERATOR
Installation & Service

Wesley Hatchell, Sr.
804-758-0357
Cell: 804-347-9843

Convalescent Care, Skilled Care
and Rehabilitative Care.
$R ,ISA (ILL

introduced her to “Preparing
Future Faculty,” a program
that “piqued my interest in
teaching as well.” A ﬁve-year
stint as a professor at Hampton
University allowed her to continue and expand the research
she undertook for her dissertation, which examined the relationship between spirituality
and psychosocial outcomes.
“I am happy to say that I
have assisted many students to
go on to graduate school,” she
said. “I hope to similarly assist
students at RCC in achieving
their goals”—whether they
wish to transfer to a four-year
institution or advance to a
better job.
Her most rewarding teaching experiences have been,
she says, “to have students
communicate to me how much

You’re in the hands of people you know.
Lancashire Convalescent and Rehabilitation Center combines
excellence and ambiance to create a warm, home-like environment
for your family and friends, right here at home.
Many of our residents enter for Skilled Care, a designation for those
joining us directly from the hospital who still need a higher level
of nursing, rehabilitative or medical attention on a 24-hour basis.
In fact, Medicare or other insurance carriers may provide up to 100
days of Skilled Care or rehabilitative care per beneﬁt period for
those who meet the medical requirements.
If rehabilitative therapy is required, our team of physical,
occupational and speech therapists will do their very best to help
you achieve your highest possible level of functioning, with the goal
of your returning home.
Remember, if at any time you or your loved one may need our
services, we’re right here. Call our Administrator, Garrett Jones, at
804-435-1684.
Lancashire Convalescent
and Rehabilitation Center
287 School Street
Kilmarnock, VA 22482

www.vahs.com

In the care of people you know.
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HealthLine

Brent joins
RCC faculty
After three years as an
adjunct
instructor
with
Rappahannock Community
College, Matthew Brent
recently became a full-time
assistant history professor.
Brent is a graduate of
Lancaster High School who
earned college credit through
RCC’s
dual
enrollment
courses. Now, he teaches history and political science.
“I hope that my students
take away an appreciation for
the past, the country that our
founding fathers built, and
the system of governance
that they established for us,”
he said. When students who
like his teaching style sign
up for another of his courses,
he said he takes it as a great
compliment.
Brent has a bachelor’s in
history with a communication minor from Christopher
Newport University, a master’s in education with concentration on curriculum,
instruction, and assessment
design from Walden University, a master’s in history and
political science from Western New Mexico University,
and a postgraduate professional teaching license with
endorsements in history and
social sciences, and speech
communication.
“I look forward to continually bettering myself through
education and professional
development so that I can
enhance my service to our
students,” he said.
In addition to teaching
at Lancaster High School
before coming to RCC, Brent
chaired the LHS social studies department, mentored

SCHOOL
REPORT
■ !DVISORY COMMITTEE
The Lancaster County
Public Schools holds a Special Education Advisory
Committee meeting every
month. For more information,
contact co-chairman Sandy
Zeiler at 435-1932, co-chairman Lisa Smith at 435-6456,
or secretary Mariah Pollard
at 241-2289.
Upcoming meetings are
7 p.m. December 5 at Lancaster Community Library; 4
p.m. January 9 at Lancaster
Middle School library; 7
p.m. February 6 at LCL; 4
p.m. March 6 at LMS library;
7 p.m. April 10 at LCL; and 4
p.m. May 1 at LMS library.

■ &AMILY EDUCATION
Ongoing Nurturing Parents programs for parents
only are held from 6:15 to
8:45 p.m. Tuesdays at the
Middle Peninsula Northern
Neck Community Services
Board Mental Health Substance Abuse administration
office at 13794 Tidewater
Trail in Saluda and from 6
to 8:30 p.m. Mondays at the
Warsaw Counseling Center
in Warsaw.
Pre-registration is required.
The fee is $15 for a handbook and $15 per person, or
$25 per couple, per session.
To register, call 1-888-7738550.

■ 4RAINING CLASS
Northern Neck Master
Gardeners seek applicants
for the 2013 training class.
The class provides background in all areas of horticulture. A certified Master
Gardener must complete 50
hours of project and class
time and a minimum of 50
hours of volunteer service.
A basic knowledge of computers with access to email
and internet is also required.
The class, January 15 to
March 28, will generally be
held from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. Pre-registration is
required. The fee is $130. To
register, contact Northumberland Cooperative Extension at 580-5694.

Content provided by Ahtena Neblitt, director,
RGH Bridges Outpatient Behavioral health Program
Bully Tools

2APPAHANNOCK #OMMUNITY #OLLEGE WEB SOLUTIONS SPECIALIST
-ICHAEL 'REENE )) LEFT AND DEAN OF TECHNOLOGY AND DISTANCE
LEARNING ,ESLIE 3MITH HOLD AN I0AD WHICH IS PROJECTING
ITS DISPLAY ONTO THE 3-!24 SCREEN BEHIND THEM VIA THE
COLLEGES 7I&I CONNECTION

Rappahannock Community College
places high in technology ranking

R

appahannock Community College recently
gained nationwide recognition for its effective use of
information technology, and
the resulting high level of
service it provides to faculty,
students and surrounding
communities.
In the 2012 Digital Community Colleges Survey
from e.Republic’s Center for
Digital Education, RCC tied
for sixth place in the “Small
Colleges” category (fewer
than 5,000 students). Winners
were selected from colleges
representing 26 states.
Areas covered by the
survey were digital and
emerging technologies; integration of technology into
curricula, strategic planning
and data management; and
delivery models and professional development, including technology tools and
training supplied to faculty
and students. In addition,
participating colleges were
evaluated on their technology
priorities, shared services,
cloud computing, infrastructure and networks, outreach,

-ATTHEW "RENT

new teachers, and was president for three years of the
Lancaster Education Association.
“I was also fortunate to be
chosen to serve on several
state committees relating to
state assessments in social
studies,” he said.
Brent is a member of the
Virginia Education Association, the National Education
Association, and the Northern Neck Kiwanis Club. As
a Kiwanis member, he serves
as the Key Club zone administrator for high school Key
Clubs in the Northern Neck,
Middle Peninsula, and Richmond areas.
Brent lives in Northumberland County with his wife,
Tara, the Virginia Cooperative Extension Lancaster/
Northumberland 4-H agent,
and their two preschool-age
children.

and workforce development.
The survey concluded that
the nation’s community colleges have made innovative
use of technology an important part of their prompt and
creative response to increased
enrollments and limited budgets.
“It is really exciting to be
acknowledged by our peers
for our hard work toward
excellence in the application of educational technology,” said dean of technology and distance learning
Leslie Smith. “The reason
we attained recognition is
because of the passionate
staff and faculty we have at
RCC, and their willingness
to experiment with technology.”
The Center for Digital
Education is a national
research and advisory institute specializing in K-12 and
higher education technology
trends, policy, and funding.
It is a division of e.Republic,
a national publishing, event,
and research company
focused on smart media for
public sector innovation.

Parents and students are faced
with many challenges as the
school year progresses—including school bullying.
Bullying in schools is a worldwide problem that can have
negative lifelong consequences
both for the students who bully
and for their victims. Teasing,
taunting, threatening, and hitting are forms of direct bullying,
which is most common in boys.
Girls who bully are usually
most apt to utilize indirect bullying strategies such as spreading
rumors or intentional exclusion.
Since most children do not tell
their parents or teachers about
being bullied, it is important that
adults are vigilant to the possible
signs of bullying.
The U.S. Department of
Health & Human Services offers
warning signs and tips regarding
student bullying.
Among possible warning
signs, the child might:
s 3eem afraid of going to
school, walking to and from
school, riding the bus, or taking
part in organized activities with
peers.
s #ome home with torn, damaged, or missing belongings or
has unexplained cuts, bruises, or
scratches.
s %STABLISH few, if any friends,
with whom he or she spends
time.
s ,OSE interest in school work
or suddenly begins to do poorly
in school.
s !ppear sad, moody, teary, or
depressed when he or she comes
home.
s #omplain frequently of
headaches, stomachaches, or
other physical ailments.
s $ISPLAY sudden changes in
behavior, including choice of
type of friends, preoccupation
with death, giving away prized
possessions, or self injurious
behavior may indicate a much
more serious problem requiring

consultation with your child’s
physician or a mental health
professional.
If you suspect that your child
is being bullied:
• Talk with your child. Tell
your child you are concerned
and that you’d like to help. Ask
questions like “Are there any
kids at school who may be picking on you or bullying you?”
“Are there any kids at school
who leave you out on purpose?”
“Who do you sit with at lunch
and on the bus?” or “Are there
any kids at school who you
don’t really like? Why?”
• Talk with the staff at your
child’s school. Call or set up an
appointment to talk with your
child’s teachers, they are probably the most likely to understand
the relationship between your
child and other peers at school.
Share your concerns about your
child and ask the teacher questions like “How does my child
get along with other students
in his or her class?” or “Have
you noticed or suspected that
my child is bullied by other students?”
If you obtain information
from your child, or from the
staff at your child’s school that
leads you to believe that he or
she is being bullied, work with
the staff and take quick action to
combat the abusive behavior.
Guidance counselors and
school resource officers are
excellent points of contact for
information and assistance. Bullying is a serious problem that
can dramatically affect the ability of students to progress academically and socially.
For more information about
the signs of bullying and what
you can do to help, visit stopbullyingnow.org.
For information regarding
medical care in Kilmarnock and
the surrounding areas, call the
RGH HealthLine 435-8010.
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JEWELRY
FACTS
BY ROSS CHRISTIANSEN

Topaz, the birthstone for November,
has always been considered one of the ﬁnest
gem stones since it was named by the Roman
historian Pliny. Citrine quartz is often mistaken
for some varieties of Topaz, but is much less
rare. Topaz is beautiful, durable and not too
expensive. Some non-precious Topaz is found
in Utah and Mexico, but the precious gemstone
quality variety comes from Brazil. It is the
symbol of friendship.
Both topaz and citrine are used for
November birthstone settings. Come in and see
our large selection of these and other ﬁne gems.

Ross’s Rings and Things, Ltd.
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HANDHELD BLOWER

IN AMERICA.*
BUILT IN AMERICA.

23995

Powerful, professional handheld blower
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BR 200 BACKPACK
BLOWER

$

27995

Simplified
starting makes
this powerful
blower easy to use

CHAIN SAWS STARTING AT $17995

Hartfield

$

36995
16" bar

Our #1 selling chain saw model
Features adjustable automatic bar
and chain oiler and side-access
chain tensioner for ease of use

CARRYING CASE
FREE WOODSMAN
With mail-in rebate. With purchase of MS 290 or
other select STIHL chain saws. A $44.95 MAS-SRP
value. Offer good through 11/25/12 at participating
dealers while supplies last. See Dealer for details.

BLOWERS STARTING AT $14995

Fleet Brothers
10072 Puller Highway
804-776-6600
FleetBrothers.net
All prices are MAS-SRP. Available at participating dealers
while supplies last. © 2012 STIHL MAS12-1442-104021-14

MS 290 STIHL
FARM BOSS®

TRIMMERS STARTING AT $15995

Kilmarnock

The Earth Store
544 North Main
804-577-4444

STIHLdealers.com

*A majority of STIHL products are built in the United States from
domestic and foreign parts and components. “Number one selling brand”
is based on syndicated Irwin Broh Research as well as independent
consumer research of 2009-2011 U.S. sales and market share data for
the gasoline-powered handheld outdoor power equipment category
combined sales to consumers and commercial landscapers.
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Oyster Bank promotes Biddlecomb to assistant VP
tasting
tickets
available
The third annual Virginia HalfShell Oyster Tasting will be held
from 1 to 4 p.m. November 10 in
the parking lot adjacent to Kelsick Specialty Market at 6632
Main Street in Gloucester.
Sponsored by the Tidewater
Oyster Gardeners Association
and Beth Haskell of Kelsick
Market, the event will feature
oysters from six growers, according to Jackie Partin. TOGA has
designed a tasting card, which
allows tasters to rate each oyster
they taste as to aroma, saltiness,
creaminess, umami and ﬁnish.
Vendors include Rappahannock River Oyster Company on
the Rappahannock River; Deltaville Oyster Company, Piankatank River; Chapel Creek Oyster
Company, Piankatank River;
Winter Harbor Oysters, Winter
Harbor: Mobjack Bay Oysters, Mobjack Bay; and Chessie
Oyster Company, York River.
Tickets are $30 each. They may
be bought at Kelsick Market, or
oystergardener.org. Ticket holders will taste four oysters from
each grower, and may use their
rating cards, said Partin. Ticket
holders may bring along one nonoyster tasting guest.
Kelsick’s will offer for sale
wine and beer complementary
to oysters, and other foods to eat
on site, said Partin. Growers will
have additional oysters for sale to
take home, and will take orders
for oysters for future pickup.

Joseph D. Biddlecomb has
been promoted by the board of
directors of Bank of Lancaster
to the position of assistant vice
president, reported bank president and chief executive ofﬁcer
Randal R. Greene.
Biddlecomb joined Bank of
Lancaster in February 2011 as
branch manager of the Burgess
and Heathsville ofﬁces. He was
promoted in February 2012 to the
position of branch ofﬁcer.
In May 2012, Biddlecomb took
over leadership of the Main Ofﬁce
in addition to his responsibilities
of the Burgess and Heathsville
ofﬁces. Biddlecomb began his
ﬁnancial services career in 1996
with Capital One FSB in Rich-

mond, where he served as a risk
specialist.
In January 1999, he became a
ﬁnancial advisor with Wachovia
Securities in Kilmarnock. Prior to
his position at the bank, Biddlecomb was with his family’s business, Crowther Heating and Air
Conditioning in Kilmarnock.
Biddlecomb is a graduate of
Northumberland High School.
He earned a bachelor’s in business-economics from RandolphMacon College. He is in his
second year of the 3-year program at the University of Virginia
School of Bank Management.
Biddlecomb is treasurer of the
Rappahannock Chapter of Ducks
Unlimited; vice president of

RGH offers
CPR/Basic Life
Support courses
Rappahannock General Hospital staff development coordinator Vicki L. Hogge, RN,
recently posted the November and December schedules
for CPR/Basic Life Support
classes for Healthcare Providers. Classes will be held at 8
a.m. November 5, 13, 19 and
29, as well as December 3, 11,
17 and 20, said Hogge.
Classes are taught by American Heart Association instructors and last approximately
four hours for the renewal
course, she said. Books are
available from staff development by request.
For non-hospital employees,
the fee is $45.
To reserve a space, call Cathy
Myers at 435-8000, ext. 8280.

berland County customers,” said
Greene.
“ Joe embraces our philosophy
to provide the highest quality of
professional service and is eager
to meet the needs of our customers,” continued Greene. “It
is through the commitment and
dedication of individuals like Joe
that has positioned Bank of Lancaster and Bay Trust, afﬁliates
of Bay Banks of Virginia, as the
area’s premier and most complete
ﬁnancial services provider. We
are very proud to have Joe on our
team.”

Medicare
Part D is
SANG topic

From left are Cliff Joyner, Libby Langdon and Tim Booth.

Local furniture store is
represented at recent show
Representatives of W.F.
Booth & Son, Inc. of Kilmarnock attended the High
Point International Home
Furnishings show in High
Point, N.C., in mid October
to select new furnishings and
accessories for the furniture
store .
While at the market they
had the opportunity to meet
Libby Langdon.
A designer, author and

television personality, Langdon created a new collection
for Braxton Culler.
Gorgeous fabrics, beautiful
ﬁnishes, comfortable, downblend cushions and quality
construction are hallmarks of
this affordably priced collection, noted Tim Booth.
Braxton Culler is just one
of the easy, elegant, and
everyday style upholstery
lines that Booth offers.

Workshop
to address
Medicare
enrollment Interior decorators tour
Virginia Cooperative Extension urges Medicare recipients to attend a free Lunch
and Learn, “Medicare: Know
Your Plan,” at noon, Thursday,
November 8, at the Lancaster
Community Library in Kilmarnock.
Those enrolled in Medicare have until December 7 to
review their plans and make
necessary adjustments. This is
especially true for those who
have Medicare Part D, prescription drug coverage.
“If you are not enrolled in the
best plan for your needs, you
may be spending extra money,”
said Family and Consumer Sciences Extension agent Kathleen Watson. “Insurers often
make changes to plans, your
prescription needs may change,
or you may have had high outof-pocket expenses this year.”
Workshop speakers are
Louise Mohardt, RN, GCM,
and Watson.
Participants are asked to
bring a bag lunch. Drinks and
dessert will be provided by
Visiting Angels Home Care.
For additional information,
contact Watson at 462-5780, or
at kdwatson@vt.edu.

the board of directors for Reedville Cemetery Company; and
secretary of Reedville Masonic
Lodge.
Biddlecomb resides in Reedville with his wife, Dawn, and
their three sons, Davis, 10, Grant,
8, and Will, 7. All three boys
attend Northumberland Elementary.
“We are very pleased with
Joe’s leadership over the bank’s
Main, Burgess and Heathsville
ofﬁces. These ofﬁces have been
very successful and with Joe’s
knowledge in ﬁnancial services
and his enthusiasm, he has added
much value to the relationships
with our Lancaster and Northum-

showroom and factory
Interior decorator Elaine
Moore of the Northern Neck was
part of a contingent receiving
special showroom and furniture
factory tours during the recent
High Point International Home
Furnishings show in High Point,
N.C.
“We were probably the largest buyer group from a single
company attending market,”
said Moore, owner of Decorating Den Interiors of the Northern Neck Area. “We are North
America’s largest home furnishings and interior design franchise
company and more than 90 of
us came together, from all over
the country, to take advantage of
these special tours.
“Furniture has grown to
become our second largest
product category in retail sales,”
continued Moore. “Our design
presentations are made in the
customer’s home or ofﬁce, so it is
very educational for us to person-

The Senior Advocate Network Group (SANG) will host
Dr. John Crowder, pharmacist
and owner of West Point Pharmacy, November 14 at Sentara
Regional Williamsburg Medical Center in Williamsburg.
Breakfast and networking
begin at 8:30 a.m. The meeting will begin at 9 a.m. The fee
is $10, cash or check only, and
includes breakfast sponsored by
Spring Arbor of Williamsburg.
General CEU’s (.2) are available at no additional charge.
Dr. Crowder will present
“Understanding Medicare Part
D.” With Open Enrollment
October 15 through December
7, there will be many changes to
portions of 2013 Medicare coverage in Virginia, said Senior
Advocate LLC president Stephanie Smith. Dr. Crowder will
discuss his role as a pharmacist
in working with Medicare Part
D on a daily basis by ﬁlling prescriptions and helping seniors
understand their plans.
RSVP to stephanie@senioradvocateonline.com
by
November 9.
SANG is made up of professionals in the senior healthcare
industry who meet the second
Wednesday of each month at
locations throughout the Peninsula, Middle Peninsula and
Northern Neck, said Smith. The
mission is to give professionals a chance to network and
promote their services, and to
provide a forum for prominent
local speakers to discuss new
initiatives and future trends in
senior healthcare.
SANG meetings also are
open to the public.

Dobe Run
Canine Boarding & Daycare
where the stay is great, because we don’t crate!

Grooming 2 Days A Week
Friday & Sunday
By Appointment Only
758-4360 ofﬁce
Hours: 8 a.m. – 5 p.m. 7 days a week

Sat.
Nov. 17
8:30am - 12:30pm
Boys and Girls Club
of the Northern Neck

HISTORYLAND
Community
Workshop

From left are Libby Langdon
and Elaine Moore.

ally visit the showrooms of our
suppliers.”
Spending time with nationally
known interior designer and television celebrity Libby Langdon
at the Braxton Culler showroom
was a highlight of the trip, she
said. They also toured the casegoods and upholstery furniture
manufacturing facilities of Kincaid Furniture Company.

Does your advisor outsource your
wealth and trust management?
Firms who outsource their wealth and
trust management to cities such as Tampa,
New York and Atlanta may be indicating
that they do not provide in-house
expertise as we do. Chesapeake
Investment Group brings you face-to face
access to professionals who provide
customized solutions to plan your legacy.

Virginia soybeans added
to stink bug’s farm targets
The brown marmorated stink
bug has become even more of
a pest since being discovered in
more than 40 county soybean
ﬁelds in the state.
The bug was found in soybean
ﬁelds from the northernmost
county in Virginia to those on
the North Carolina border, and
a stink bug nymph was discovered in a cotton ﬁeld—perhaps
the ﬁrst ever reported in the U.S.,
said Ames Herbert, a professor
of entomology at Virginia Tech.
He has been conducting research
on brown marmorated stink bugs
at the Tidewater Agricultural
Research and Extension Center.
“I feel like we are in a pest war
zone,” he said.
The stink bug’s appetite is
varied and voracious. The pests
feed on fruits and vegetables,
as well as corn, cotton and soybeans, damaging the crops and
putting a dent in producers’ pockets. They pierce a plant’s seed in
order to inject enzymes and suck
out juices—a process that can

Joseph D. Biddlecomb

damage fruit and seeds beyond
use and leave plants susceptible
to disease.
Treating an infested area can
take multiple pesticide applications, which drives up production
costs. “We’ve had native stink
bugs, but this particular type is a
lot more resistant to pest control
methods that have been effective
in controlling the native species,”
said Spencer Neale, Virginia
Farm Bureau Federation senior
assistant director of commodity
marketing. “This stink bug was
accidentally introduced into the
U.S. probably sometime in the
1990s from the Far East, where it
was a native species.”
Researchers have ramped up
efforts in Virginia and other midAtlantic states to monitor the
spread of stink bugs and share
ideas on how to minimize their
damage.
“We are putting lots of
resources into going deeper into
this and trying to learn how to
manage this pest,” Herbert said.

We live and work in our community. We
provide premium wealth and trust services
to meet the needs of you and your loved
ones.
“Our customized
counseling process lends
dignity and peace of
mind to our clients. We
welcome the privilege of
earning your trust.”

Chesapeake’s passion and commitment to
our neighbors’ financial well-being sets us
apart. Let us show you how.

- ǤǤǡǤ
President,
ChesapeakeTrustCompany

Kilmarnock

804-435-3652 www.chesvest.com

Asset management offered through Chesapeake Financial Group, Inc. (CFG)
Trust and estate services offered through Chesapeake Trust Company, Inc. (CTC)
CFG and CTC are wholly owned subsidiaries of Chesapeake Investment Group, Inc.
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BUSINESS
BRIEFS
N Veteran’s rep
The Virginia Employment
Commission will host a veteran’s
representative from 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. November 2 at the VEC
Workforce Center at 14243 Historyland Highway in Warsaw. All
Chesapeake Investment Group recently presented a veterans are welcome to discuss
sponsorship totaling $1,000 to the 2012 Williamsburg Bar employment assistance.

Tournament sponsorship

Association Golf Tournament at Williamsburg National
Golf Club. From left are WBA president W. Hunter Old and N Job workshops
Chesapeake Trust Company president John Sadler. Following
Upcoming Virginia Employthe tournament, the WBA recognized the Hon. J. R. Zepkin for ment Commission workshops
his years of service to the WBA and community.
include How to Start Your Own

Business at 10 a.m. November
7; and Frustrated With Your Job
Search at 11 a.m. November 7.
The workshops will be held
The Board of Directors of Chesapeake Financial Shares (CFS) at the VEC Workforce Center at
approved a tender offer to repurchase up to approximately $1.5 14243 Historyland Highway in
million of company stock at a predetermined price of $18.50 per Warsaw.
share.
The offer is for shareholders of record as of October 25, 2012, N RW-C food drive
Donations of non-perishand must be tendered by the close of business on December 10,
able foods may be delivered to
2012.
Westminster“This is a direct result of our strong proﬁts and our conﬁdence Rappahannock
regarding the future direction of our company,” said chairman Canterbury at 132 Lancaster
and chief executive ofﬁcer Jeffrey M. Szyperski. “We are in an Drive November 6 through 19.
enviable position of being able to take these actions in a difﬁcult Monetary donations also are
welcome. Checks should be
economy.”
Chesapeake Financial Shares is the parent company of both made payable to the Holy TaberChesapeake Bank and Chesapeake Investment Group. The com- nacle Food Pantry and delivered
pany is traded on the OTC Bulletin Board market under the ticker to the reception desk at RW-C’s
Chesapeake Center.
symbol CPKF.

CFS declares tender offer

N Fuel assistance
Applications for fuel assistance from the Virginia Department of Social Services’ (VDSS)
Energy Assistance Program will
be accepted through November
9. Families and individuals must
apply through their department
of social services.
To qualify, a one-person
household’s maximum gross
monthly income cannot exceed
$1,211. For a household of four,
the maximum gross monthly
income level is $2,498. The
program assists with electricity,
natural and liquid propane gas,
oil, kerosene, coal and wood.

Farm Bill incentives remain available
USDA-Natural Resources
Conservation Service (NRCS)
in Virginia has funding available for producers interested
in improving the health and
productivity of their land in
2013.
“Many farmers may not realize that we are still offering technical and ﬁnancial assistance to
address resource concerns on
crop and grazing lands, protect
wildlife habitat, and keep land
in agricultural production,” said
Virginia NRCS state conservationist Jack Bricker.
Farmers can sign up for conservation programs throughout
the year, but funding selections
are made at speciﬁc times and
the ﬁrst cutoff date is January
18, 2013. It is especially important for producers to get their
applications in as soon as pos-
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to be eligible for our new microirrigation practices.”
The Wildlife Habitat Incentive Program or WHIP is back
for 2013 as well, he said. NRCS
can provide funding to create
upland wildlife and aquatic
habitats along with helping
producers maintain or improve
existing habitat. This assistance
also includes special initiatives
focused on restoring longleaf
pine forests and reversing the
decline of the threatened goldenwinged warbler.
The district conservationist
can help develop a plan, identify recommended practices,
and pursue funding through
one of the many Farm Bill program options available. Call
NRCS district conservationist
Debbie Bullock in Warsaw at
333-3525.
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N CAL food drive
Commonwealth
Assisted
Living will host a canned food
drive, non-perishable items,
through December 17. Northern Neck communities accepting donations include Farnham
Manor in Farnham and Commonwealth Assisted Living in
Kilmarnock,

sible to be eligible for limited
funding.
“The Environmental Quality
Incentives Program or EQIP is
our most robust offering with
many options for Virginia producers,” said Bricker. “This year,
we have popular soil health practices such as cover crops, crop
rotation, nutrient management,
and rotational grazing as well as
payment options for farmers to
develop plans to better manage
their resources.
“These conservation activity
plans can help producers better
manage animal waste, grazing
lands, ﬁsh and wildlife habitat,
pollinator habitat, and energy
consumption. Producers who
grow nursery stock, vegetables
and specialty crops may be
interested in developing an irrigation water management plan
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N RTH gift shop
The Riverside Tappahannock
Hospital (RTH) Volunteer SerMane Creations hair salon now offers professional manicures vices Hummingbird Gift Shop
will host a Christmas Open
and pedicures. Christina Henderson (right) serves a client.
House November 9 and 10 to
support the RTH Make a Difference Fund. Hours are 9 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday.
working out of their homes.”
by Audrey Thomasson
She took part of the Veney’s
Mane Creations hair salon at building on South Main Street
511 South Main Street in Kilmar- and turned it into a salon, inviting
nock is building on its growing some of the home-based businesses to the new location.
success by adding a nail salon.
Mane Creations was estabOwner Caroline Veney said the
addition of nail specialist Olivia lished and soon became a base
Aquino to the staff has allowed for nurturing talent into seasoned
the salon to offer a one-stop shop professionals.
“It’s like an apprentice salon,”
for hair and nails.
As a young girl, Veney’s she said. “They’re all independream was to become a hair dent contractors.”
Today, Veney has three stylists
stylist. Instead, she followed
her husband’s military career to and one manicurist.
“All of them have really grown
Germany before they returned
to Kilmarnock where she helped here. They’re all doing well.
establish his business, Veney’s They say they’ll never go back to
a home business,” she said with
Heating and Air Conditioning.
In 2007, she decided if she pride. “Everyone works well
couldn’t be a hair dresser, she together. It’s a friendly, lively
would at least help talented and environment.”
Their success and the busicreative people realize their
ness’s expansion into the nail
dreams.
“My goal and my dream is to industry inspired Veney to go
help people,” Veney said. “There back to school and take classes to
are a lot of young, talented people become a licensed manicurist.
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Salon expands services
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DAILY
DEALS!

ATTENTION

NORTHERN NECK
CUSTOMERS

HHundreds Of Carpets & Floors In Stock And Ready For Installation By The Holidays!

Get things out from
underfoot with
Classifieds
RRecord.com • 804-435-1701

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES ON

CARPET, HARDWOOD, LAMINATE,
TILE, VINYL, RUGS AND MORE!

ALL IN
STOCK!

Call Us For A Free Estimate Or Stop By One Of Our 3 Locations
NEW!

RICHMOND-EAST
RICHMOND-SOUTH
RICHMOND-W
WEST
7019 Mechanicsville Tpke. Short Pump - 12642 Broad St. Rd. 13617 Hull St. Rd.
804-746-5500
804--360-8223
804-639-0033
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Visit us online at www.floor traderofrichmond.com
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